
The Hotel Metropole Hanoi was 

the first Sofitel Legend property 

in the world and is the recipient 

of numerous international awards 

for its fine service. This legendary 

landmark has contributed to the 

history & heritage of the city.

The hotel has a long tradition as 

a luxury venue for prestigious 

events & as a popular rendezvous 

for business and leisure travelers 

including playwrights, ambas-

sadors and heads of state.

R�MS & 
SUITES

The historic Metropole Wing dating 

back to 1901 has 106 guest rooms 

and 3 Legendary Suites (named after 

famous residents and visitors to the 

hotel: Graham Greene, Charlie Chaplin, 

Somerset Maugham).

The contemporary Opera Wing offers 

236 guest rooms, 18 suites and 1 Grand 

Prestige Suite spanning 176m2. Each 

room in the Opera Wing has been 

individually furnished and decorated 

in a neo-classical style. 

The fifth, sixth and seventh Club 

Metropole floors, are home to the 

Grand Premium Rooms, Prestige 

Suites, and the Grand Prestige Suite 

with exclusive luxuries and services 

such as a 24-hour personal majordome 

(butler), afternoon tea, evening 

cocktails and Hermès amentities. 

WEDDINGS& 
HONEYM�N
Wel l  versed in  the art  of 

hospitality, blending French 

savoir- fa i re with gracious 

Vietnamese tradition, our team 

will make sure your wedding is 

remembered for its dramatic 

grandeur  and delightful bespoke 

touches.

INSPIRED 
MEETINGSTM 

A team of dedicated event 

planners are more than delighted 

to guide guests through an array 

of options – from decorations, 

lighting to catering menus and 

transportation arrangements.

SOFITEL LEGEND MetROPOLE HANOI   
PRESENTS 5 STAR LUXURY

“Timeless elegance 
& historic chic”

Situated in the heart of the Vietnamese Capital, 
Sofitel Legend Metropole Hanoi has been Hanoi’s legendary landmark since 1901.

enteR 
tHe legend



RESTAURANTS  
& BARS

LE BEAULIEU RESTAURANT

Le Beaulieu has been serving guests for 

over 115 years. Many prominent persons 

have frequented this restaurant, including 

politicians, entrepreneurs, diplomats, and 

war correspondents like Graham Greene 

and Lucien Bodard. Le Beaulieu is especially 

known for its extravagant brunch, which is the 

Sunday morning rendezvous of note in Hanoi.

SPICES GARDEN RESTAURANT

Sp ices  Garden  of fe rs  a  who le  new 

gastronomic Vietnamese cuisine experience. 

Serving specialties from the northern and 

southern regions, and especially famous for 

its «Hanoi street lunch buffet», Spices Garden 

brings a unique quality that astonishes 

foreign and Vietnamese guests alike.

ANGELINA

Relax at angelina, Hanoi’s bespoke cocktail 

bar, whisky lounge and restaurant - where 

food and drinks are as polished as the staff, 

and where innovative comfort food is hand 

crafted from the very best ingredients.  

angelina is the place to be for those in the 

know, a place where you can enjoy a drink or 

a meal from early till late.

LE CLUB BAR

Le Club treats guests to its famous chocolate 

buffet (everyday from 3pm to 5.30pm) and 

jazz performances (Tuesday - Sunday), from 

8pm to midnight).

SERVICES
The hotel will coordinate upon request 

chauffeured BMW limousines to and from 

the airport, local events, or for personal travel. 

A Business center, Concierge, babysitting, 

laundry and dry cleaning services as well 

as shoe polishing are available. As a unique 

addition, our daily Path of History and bomb 

shelter tour is a must see for in-house guests.

LA TERRASSE

Inspired by French sidewalk cafes, La 

Terrasse gives guests a chance to sit in style, 

while observing the capital city’s bustling life. 

With its classic cafe furniture, antique ceiling 

fans, and great views of street life, this cafe 

evokes a sense of Parisian relaxation.

BAMBOO BAR

With a typical wooden roof and floor, the 

Bamboo Bar, a Hanoi icon, is the ideal 

place to relax for a poolside escape, and a 

refreshing cocktail in a colonial atmosphere. 15 Ngo Quyen Street - Hoan Kiem - Hanoi 
Tel.: +84 24 3826 6919

www.sofitel-legend-metropole-hanoi.com  

WELLBEING & 
LEISURE

Le Spa du Metropole blends harmoniously 

into its environment, a pleasant space 

overlooking the charming garden courtyard 

and swimming pool.

SoFit features a full line of advanced cardio-

vascular equipment as well as premium 

treadmills, cross trainers and stair climbers.

In addition, the Metropole offers compli-

mentary (seasonal) morning Tai Chi and 

Yoga classes on our rooftop garden Le 

Balcon. 
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